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TO,	 Chief, ICSAPIO

FROM

Maas Dr. Brest Breeekmort Tour of 	 and western United State.,
28 October through 2 Olovember 1954

INTISMICTIONT INSUOViatt lons.distaskt.	 conversations with
I went toles ?resist' on

4, uommur wo on omens and obtain funds 	 w.•
Chief of the MARK arias in that city. L	 darrintro

. provided an with a oopy of Ca
ugumeseispeee confidential instructions for the nonoung or
Dr. FIVINK6,..:	 edvessed to an S800.00 spinet *I
rvineLPti L-- 	 oftiee hod also eede hots/ 14~VatiOVO
for Dr. Brageknor and myself at the Hotel Hasa in San Franoiono,

MiaUgo
28 October

29 Ostober

‘r n `**.,*

I left Santa Ores, California, at 0910 and arrived in San
frantisee at lre- Afton, ehookleg in at the hotel, I mute •
final osll it	 Moffitt* to plat up agy leatomiste
lartruetion• fras seaspeerters. At about 1700 I called for
a rented ear frouthe Sere /gooey and drove immediately to
the San itemise* Intamwtlonel Airport, Dr. Brueekner
arrimodometly oa tine one direst flight trot Washington
aad was easily identified from the description givens..
V. drove ineediately to downtown San rran gdamo and were
shacked in at the Rote/ Masa on Union Square by 2030.

At 2130 we went out to wItintsy le" oaten Ness Amman far
dinner amd by 2300 were reedy far a short night drive argent
the mrthwest sorter of the city: At xd.dnight we saw to
the 'Top of the Mark* ter a view and some driolua =A
returned to sr hotel at about 0200 in the iserning.

Dp at 0900 far breakfast, and, after skive advarige air,. rail
and hots/ reservations in s000rdase with the plumed sehedule
we jointly worked out the previous evening, we were on our
wuy over the San Prognieom-Ooklasd Bay Rridge by 1030 to visit
the Bast Bey area.. On reaching Oakland, I first telephoned the
Berkeley Polies Deportment and arranged for oar reoeption in
the ImArletAnson. Be spent the resiniar of the aconAgg
driving avowal Oakland, Lake gerrit and the esolandis residential
area of Piedmont. At WYK WO Ala Out to Berkeley. Ind lush at
the Interstional Jamas and then drove arena. on the mopes of
the Etniversity of California. Bathe may afternoon we
for our appointment at the *Moe or the Chief of the. Beig=glioo
Department. The Chief himself on a business trip to Washington, we
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Lines Plight to San Francisca.

Departed from Chicago at 1155 on UAL flight arriving in San
Franoisoo via Denver and Salt Lake City at 2020.

I have the germ impression that Dr. Brueckner gr5=r— --4^=1 his trip and
sinoiralyftele a deep eons* of aprreciation to C. 	 d others uho
er reopossible for it. It is regrettable that so much had to be crowded
into se short a time. I wee aware that aocumuletiog noviarremsione were
piling up so fast and high that his pereeptioes groduollydul/ed from the
impost. preakner seemed partimularly impressed by his visit to the Berkeley
Polies Deportment and the University of California, where, be said, he hopes
to be able some day to send his son. It Is nufortunato that time did not
allow for a visit to a great automobile manufseAringplant. A desperate
attempt vas mode to souses. Ina tour through a slaughter home in Chicago,
but void mu banded dove that slaughter houses were not at present open to
visitors. On the whole we enjoyed fairly good weather throughout the trip.
On the last day, in Chicago, it became drab and cold, Peg also swept in on the
last evening in San Prenoiece an vbiob r bad plenned to drive Bram:Ikosr ground
the south side to the tep of Talitheks for the final grand view. Be had seen
parts of the fifty from the Mark Sopkine and the top of Telegraph Bill, but it
is adlyfroa Twin Peaks where the entire et, *an be seen. I think Brueckner
found a good pert of the Los Aug.).. Orsyline tour fairlydull, mainly become
of the overemphasis en pointing out the residenoes of movie stare in Beverley
Bills and Hollywood.


